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GREENHOUSE PESTS AND 
THEIR CONTROL 
L. HASEMAN AND E. T. JONES 
In Missouri the value of vegetables, flowers, and other plants 
grown under glass, amounts to millions of dollars a year. The 
increased demand for winter vegetables, flowers, and early bed-
ding plants, grown loc~lly rather than shipped in from the South, 
has been responsible for increased acreage under glass. One of 
the most important factors in greenhouse production is the loss 
from insects and related pests of greenhouse crops. These cause 
an annual loss of thousands of dollars. In cooperation with the 
florists and greenhouse l;llen of the State, a study of these pests 
has been made and it is hoped that this report may be of help to 
them in reducing their losses. 
WHY GREENHOUSE PESJ'S ARE SO IMPORT ANT 
In the Tropics insects find conditions favorable for breeding 
throughout the year. In the greenhouse similar conditions pre-
vail. Besides the various common tropical pests, we also have 
some native garden pests which spend the winter feeding on 
greenhouse crops. The grower, therefo·re, has both imported ~nd 
native pests to deal with in the greenhouse. The favorable con-
ditions for rapid plant growth also make possible rapid develop-
ment and increase of the pests. Many generations of the various 
greenhouse pests may develop during the usual fall, winter, and 
spring growing season. The native pests may then move back to 
the garden, while the regular tropical pests manage to continue to 
develop on greenhouse plants carried through the summer months 
either in the greenhouse or outdoors. 
Vegetables and other plants grown under glass are usually 
more tender and, therefore, more subject both to insect attack 
and to insecticide injury, where chemicals must be used to 
control the pests. It is more difficult, therefore, to satisfac-
torily control greenhouse insects through the use of chemicals than 
is usually true of outdoor pests. With intensive cropping under 
glass, with conditions favorable for ra:pid increase of pests and un-
favorable for their control, serious losses from greenhouse pests 
may naturally be expected. 
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GREENHOUSE PRACTICES WHICH HELP CONTROL 
PESTS 
While insecticides are necessary for the control of some of 
the greenhouse pests, it is desirable that every effort be made to 
keep them under control through the use of approved greenhouse 
practices. It is usually easier to prevent a new pest from becom-
ing established than it is to control or eradicate it later. While 
all shipments of plants received from other greenhouses should 
be accompanied by an official certificate relative to their freedom 
from pests, the florist should examine the plants and, in case any 
evidence of pests is found, the infested plants should either be 
destroyed, returned to the shipper, or treated and held in quaran-
tine in a part of the greenhouse away from other plants. Each 
new pest introduced simply adds to the expense of control and 
increases future losses. 
In case of those common pests found in most greenhouses, it 
is possible to greatly reduce losses by the prompt disposal of all 
crop residues in place of leaving them as breeding material for 
the pest. Also, where possible, crop rotation will help. If a crop 
such as lettuce can be rotated to an entirely different range there 
is less chance for the pests, which may attack a·n earlier planting, 
to migrate t o the later plantings. The complete destruction of 
weeds or other plants in a range prior to the planting of the crop 
will help. In the construction of a greenhouse, attention shoum 
be paid t o the question of preventing the easy entrance of native 
pests. 
With some pests, such a·s the red spider, faulty or careless 
handling of the crop, including improper watering, may permit the 
pest to cause serious damage. It is much more important that 
crops grown under glass be given proper attention than where 
similar crops are grown outdoors. On the other hand, some pests 
are more susceptible to a sudden change of conditions th<l!n is the 
crop which they attack. In some cases, changes in temperature 
or humidity may be used in checking undue multiplication of 
greenhouse pests. 
In the control of soil-inhabiting insects; eelworms, and other 
pests, the sterilizing of the soil in greenhouse beds through the 
use of steam proves effective when~ they may not be reached sat-
isfactorily in any other way. 
Greenhouse owners cannot afford to depend strictly on in-
secticides for protecting their crops. They must take advantage 
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of every opportunity to control the pests through proper construc-
tion of the house and the plant beds, the proper soil and cropping 
management, the proper management in the greenhouse to stim-
ul<!!te plant growth, and to retard undue multiplication and spread 
of the pests. 
CONTROL OF GREENHOUSE PESTS WITH CHEMICALS 
There are two types of greenhouse pests, those which bite 
or rasp off and swallow solid food, and those which, by means of 
piercing and sucking mouth organs, feed only on plant sap. 
Where insecticides are used to control insect pests, their method 
of taking food is the first thing to consider. For the chewing type 
a stomach poison, such as arsenate of lead or hellebore, may be 
sprayed or dusted onto their food plant so that they take it with 
their food and are tlms poisoned. Those which extract sap are 
not affected by such chemicals, but can be killed by applying one 
of the so-called contact chemicals, such as oil emulsion or nicotine. 
Both types of pests may be destroyed by fumiga·ting with poison-
ous gases. Heat may also be used in some cases to destroy both 
types of pests. 
Stomach Poisons 
Of the various stomach poisons, arsenate of lead, Paris green, 
arsenate of lime, hellebore and, more recently, the fluosilicates are 
used most in the greenhouse and on outdoor floral and vegetable 
crops. In most cases arsenate of lead is used. It is a white pow-
der which may be applied either as a liquid spray or as a dust. It 
is less poisonous than some of the other arsenicals, such as Paris 
green, but it sticks to the foliage better and is less likely to cause 
injury or burning on tender foliage. When applied as a spray 
for ordinary foliage insects, it is used at the rate of 1 _ ounce to 3 
gallons of water, or 1 pound to 50 gallons. As a dust, it may be 
mixed at the rate of 1 part to 5 or 10 parts of flour, powdered lime, 
talc, or other inert dust. For unusually resistant pests it should 
be used stronger, or one of the more active arsenicals such as Paris 
green or arsenate of lime may be used. They contain more solu-
ble arsenic, however, and when used lime should he added to help 
prevent foliage burning. 
In place of an arsenical, fresh powdered hellebore is sometimes 
applied, especially on vegetables which are soon to be used for 
food. Also, the fluosilicates are now being used as substitutes for 
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arsenicals on some crops. They are perhaps less poisonous to man 
but quite toxic to insects. 
Poison baits may be used to good advantage where cutworms 
and sow-bugs are serious. Wilted plants dipped in water a:nd' then 
lightly sprinkled with Paris green and distributed just before dark 
is an effective bait for cutworms. Poison bran mash is also an 
effective bait for cutworms and grasshoppers. It may be prepar-
ed according to the following formula:: 
10 pounds of bran 
6 ounces of powdered white arsenic or Paris green 
1 quart of cheap molasses 
l:Vz gallons of water 
2 lemons (juice anQ. cut-up rinds) 
Thoroughly mix the bran and poison dry and then moisten it 
with the combined mixture of molasses, water and lemons. Scat-
ter the bait .just before dark where cutworms are feeding, or just 
at daybreak if grasshoppers are troublesome. 
Where sow-bugs are serious, a mixture of 10 parts by weight 
of powdered suga·r and 1 part of Paris green, or slices of potatoes 
dusted with Paris green, may be used as effective baits. Where 
ants are a problem in greenhouses they may be controlled with 
poison baits, if they are deprived of honeydew produced by aphids 
and scale insects. Some of the commercial ant baits are proving 
satisfactory, or a: cheap and effective bait may be prepared by us-
ing 1 pound of sugar, 2 tablespoonfuls of honey and 100 grains 
of arsenate of soda in 1 pint of water, boiling until crystals are dis-
solved. It may be put out in shallow trays or on bits of paper or 
cardboard where ants will find it. 
Contact Chemicals 
The contact insecticides are used largely for the sap-sucking 
insects, though they may also destroy eggs and some of the soft-
bodied chewing insects. They are especially effective against the 
plant lice, scale insects, and red spider. The most important con-
tact insecticides for greenhouse use are nicotine, oil emulsions, 
pyrethrum and soaps. 
Nicotine.-Nicotine is now marketed mostly as 40 per cent 
nicotine sulphate and it ma:y be used as a spray, in combination 
with a carrier as a dust, or it may be volatilized on heat pipes or by 
burning. For the control of plant lice, it may be used in dilutions 
of 1 part of 40 per cent nicotine sulphate to from 500 to 1600 parts 
of soap solution, depending upon the resistance the particular 
species of plant louse shows to nicotine. Recent investigations 
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show that activators for nicotine make it possible to greatly re-
duce the amount of nicotine in the spray solution. 
As a dust it may be used with good r esults if the dust con-
tains from 2 to 3 per cent of actual nicotine, or 5 to 7 per cent of 
the commercial 40 per cent nicotine sulphate. For best results, 
both the liquid and dust applications should be applied so as to 
actually touch the lice. Some growers prefer to burn the com-
mercially prepared sheets of nicotine impregnated paper, or to 
volatilize the nicotine on the heating pipes, thus using it as a 
fumigant . 
Oil Emulsions.-For greenhouse use, there are a number of 
commercial brands of the so-ca:lled white oil emulsion on the mar-
ket, which are proving satisfactory for the control of greenhouse 
scale insects, plant lice and red spiders. Of these Volck and Ver-
dol are perhaps most extensively used. Homemade coal oil emul-
sion, linseed oil emulsion, and lubricating oil emulsion may be 
used for more resistant pests and on plants which a:re less subject 
to oil injury. 
Pyrethrum.-Pyrethrum may be used to advantage, especially 
on vegetables that are ready to market. It is a plant product which 
is quite effectiv·e as an insecticide and yet it is not poisonous to 
man. Pyrethrum may now be secured on the market as a soap, 
in liquid form for diluting with water, or as a powder. If powder 
is used, it must be fresh as it loses its strength with age. 
Derris.-In recent years a number of commercial so-called 
derris products have appeared on the market in this country and, 
when used as directed by the manufacturers, they prove satisfac-
tory as contact insecticides for many of the greenhouse insects. 
They are plant products and, unlike nicotine, are non-poisonous 
when used on leafy vegetables. The active element in these pro-
ducts is rotenone, which is now also being extracted from a num-
ber of plants other than derris. 
Soaps.-For some purposes, soaps are the cheapest, safest, and 
most available contact insecticide for use on house plants or in the 
greenhouse. Common white bar soaps, laundry soaps, homemade 
soft lye soap, or the commercial materials, such as pyrethrum soap 
and the so-called "lemon oil" may be used a:s contact insecticides 
with good results. The amount to be used to the gallon of water 
will depend upon the resistance of the pest and the susceptibility 
of the plant to injury. 
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Fumigation 
There are times and occasions when neither contact nor stom-
ach poisons are effective, but where a gas may be effectively used. 
As a: rule, there is a very narrow margin between the dosage of gas 
which will kill insects and that which may injure the plants. It 
is necessary, therefore, that the cubical contents of the house be 
carefully figured. To determine the cubical contents of a green-
house, multiply the length of the house figured in feet by its width 
and then multiply this figure by the sum of the height to the eaves 
and one-half the height on to the top of the house where the two 
slopes are the same and where the eaves are a•t the same height. 
This gives the contents of the house in cubic feet. 
Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.-For greenhouse fumigation hydrocy-
anic acid gas is an economical and safe and effective treatment 
for many insects if it is properly used.* The gas is a·ctive and 
readily escapes if the house is not tight. It must not be used in a 
greenhouse in the daytime as it will kill the plants. The gas 
should not be set off until an hour or more after sundown. A 
heavier dose with a short exposure gives better results than a 
lighter dose with an overnight exposure. In any event, the house 
should be ventilated before daybreak. With a temperature of 
about 60 degrees Fahrenheit the gas will give best results. It 
should not be used at a temperature much over 70 degrees or be-
low 50 degrees Fahrenheit for sa.fety and to be effective against 
insects. Also, a house that is to be fumigated should be as dry 
as practical and the plants ·should not be wet down for several 
hours prior to fumigation. Moisture on the plants may absorb 
the gas and cause foliage burning. 
The junior author's very exhaustive investigations on the use 
of the grade of Cyanogas (calcium cyanide) designed for green-
house fumigation showed that for over sixty of the common 
plants grown in the University greenhouses the dosages causing 
111JUry ranged from 22.43 grams of powdered calcium cyanide to 
56.3 grams per thousand cubic feet, where temperature and hum-
idity were favorable. However, tradescantia, snapdragon and 
chrysanthemum showed injury when given a dosage of 9.45 grams 
per thousand cubic feet and artillery plant, buddleia, calendula, 
cosmos, cucumber, heliotrope, salvia, stevia, sweet pea, tomato 
*Hydrocyanic acid gas and calcium cyanide which may he used ·for. generating .it are deadly poisons and they must be carefully handled. 
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and zinnia were slightly injured by overnight fumigation with dos-
ages varying from 9.45 to 22.43 grams per thousand cubic feet. 
The common white fly and plant lice were eliminated by re-
peated applications of 7.08 grams per thousand cubic feet, and 
most of the greenhouse scales yielded to dosages as low as 14.17 
grams per thousand cubic feet. Thrips tabacl Lind. and Thrips 
aurens Hood required 28.35 grams. While the red spider with-
stood doses up to 85.05 grams and Pseudococcus adonidium Lind. 
up to 113.4 grams per thousand cubic feet. It is not practical, 
therefore, to attempt to control the latter two pests with hydro-
cyanic acid gas in a greenhouse containing a mixed collection of 
plants. A dosage of 28.35 grams calcium cyanide per cubic foot 
of soil proved effective against the nematode Caconema1 radicicola. 
This gas, however, is most effective when used for the white flies, 
plant lice and certain of the scale insects. The use of powdered 
calcium cyanide is generally considered to be the safest and most 
convenient means of fumigating greenhouses with hydrocyanic 
acid gas. The powder may be sprinkled evenly along the paths, 
as this will tend to distribute the gas more uniformly in the house. 
Sulphur.-Between crops 3 pounds of sulphur to each 100 
cubic feet of space may be burned in gr·eenhouses with good re-
sults against insect pests, red spider, and other pests in the house. 
Sulphur dioxide is very injurious to growing plants, so it cannot 
be used in a greenhouse containing plants. Any convenient means 
of igniting the sulphur may be used but care must be taken to 
avoid setting fire to woodwork in the house. Old discarded pails, 
metal cans, or iron k·ettles containing chips, waste or charcoal 
saturated with coal oil or wood alcohol may be used and when 
ignited sprinkle on the proper amount of f>Owdered sulphur. · 
Nicotine.-As discussed under nicotine as a contact insecti-
cide, a greenhouse may be fumigated with nicotine either by burn-
ing paper saturated with it or by vaporizing the liquid. It is best 
to fumigate at night when the house can be kept closed for sev-
eral hours and when the humidity in the house is higher. If nico-
tine paper is used, it must be fresh and the amount to use per thou-
sa'!ld cubic f.eet will be stated on the package. The nicotine paper 
should smoulder and not burn rapidly as more nicotine will be 
liberated. If liquid nicotine is used it may be vaporized in shal-
low pans over lamps or improvised burners, or by pouring it over 
the steam pipes. Violets are susceptible to nicotine burning and 
it should not be used to fumigate a violet house. 
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Sterilization of Soil 
There are a number of soil-inhabiting insects, nema:todes and 
fungous diseases which may harbor in greenhouse soil. To elim-
inate soil insects, either powdered calcium cyanide or carbon bisul-
phide may be used to fumigate the soil, but to completely sterilize 
it steam should be used. Soil fumigation with steam may be ac-
complished either by the inverted pan method, or by using tile or 
perforated pipes buried six to eight inches below the surface of 
the soil. The most economical plan is to lay lines of ordinary 
three or four inch drain tile about a foot and a half apart running 
the length of the bed. When not in use, the open ends of the tiles 
should be kept securely plugged with a gunnysack. When ready 
to sterilize the soil make sure it is reasonably free of moisture. 
Connect a hose to a steam line and insert the hose in one end of 
the tile. After the steam begins to escape from the farther end 
of the line of tile stuff it with gunnysack. Ca:nvas or sacks spread 
over the soil will keep the heat in. Continue the sterilization un-
til two-inch potatoes buried at different depths in the soil are 
cooked. If properly treated, the sterilization not only rids the 
beds of pests but also seems to improve the f.ertility of the soil. 
DESCRIPTION OF INSECT PESTS 
From a survey* to determine what greenhouse pests are of 
importance in Missouri, it was found tha:t the following pests 
are of greatest importance in the order in which they are listed : 
plant lice, red spider, mealy bug, thrips, white fly, sow-bugs, rose 
midge, scales and cyclamen mite. Besides these, the chrysanthe-
mum midge, the greenhouse leaf tyer, the corn ear worm and the 
soil-inhabiting pests, such as cutworms, wireworms and grub-
worms, a:re of considerable importance. This survey also indi-
cated that approximately twice as many growers felt that they 
were in ·need of assistance · in the control of greenhouse pests as 
were in need o~ assistance with other greenhouse practices. 
PLANT LICE OR APHIDS 
The plant lice are small sap-sucking insects and one or more 
species o,f them may attack practica:lly every plant grown under 
glass . . They not only sap the plant's vitality but they also inject 
irritating materials and, in some cases, they also spread plant dis-
' 
1 *This survey was conducted a few years ago by Prof. J, T . Quinn of the Horticulture 
Department to determine the volume of greenhouse business· in the State · and iwhat prob. 
!ems are most in need of attention. • 
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case w ith their bite. Ma·ny of t he nat ive outdoo r s pecies ntcr t he 
g reenhou se, w here t hey may a ttack th e same or a dilf ren t crop 
from that on w hi ch they breed outdoors. Und er nor mal condi -
tions outd oo rs during the summ er months plant li ce appea r in 
only one form , the so-call ed ~ t em mother or agami c fe male. Sh(· 
may be either w ing less or w in ged and g ives birth to li vi ng young 
·with out being fe rtili zed by a male. A L the app roach o( co ld \\'Cath-
er a generation of true males and fema les arc produced whi ch mate 
ancl t he females th n prod uce one or more ferti li zed eggs. which 
Fig. 2.- Aphids in different stages of levelopmen t in clu d in g w inged aga mic 
fema le giving bi1·th to youn g. Much en larged. 
survive th e w inter a nd hatch in t he spring, prod ucing aga in Lh e 
summ er stem mo th er form. In the g recnh use, summ er co ndi-
tion s arc ma intained a ll the yea:r round, so t hat plant li ce may 
continu e to reproduce as stem mother for severa l years without 
inte rruption. 
W ith this m thod o( reproducing, each summ r indi vidual is 
a reproducer and, in many cases, th e young are mature and read y 
to g ive birth to young in a week. In thi s wa:y they may very 
quickly overrun and ruin gree nhou s crops. No other type of 
comm n in sect pest can reproduce so rapidly. In £act, a sing le 
st em m th er wo uld have billi ns of offspri ng in a few weeks if it 
w re not for th fact that t heir enemies a re so active in c1 v urin g 
t hem. U nd er g reenhouse conditions, ertain species of small par-
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asitic Hymenoptera, lady beetles, lace-wings and syrphid flies ar·e 
the most active enemies of the plant lice. 
The following are some of the most important species of plant 
lice which attack greenhouse crops in Missouri: 
Green peach aphid.- ( M yzus per sicae Sulz), a common outdoor 
species and a very general feeder which in the greenhouse seems 
to be especially fond of cucumbers, lettuce, tomatoes, violets, roses 
and ca<rnations, but it also attacks many other crops. It con-
tinues to enter the greenhouse from outside during the •vann 
months which makes it one of the most difficult to handle. 
Melon aphid.--(Aphis gassypii Glov.), is a general outdoor feeder 
which is apt to show up on cucurbits, carnations, chrysanthemum, 
daisy, Easter lily, and a number of other plants in the greenhouse. 
Lily aphid.-(Myzus circumflexus Bucl~ton), is a common green-
house species which is a general feeder but found most trouble-
some on the Easter a·nd Calla lilies, tulips, chrysanthemum, cy-
clamen and freesia. 
Potato aphid.-(Illinoia solanifloii Ashm.), is a widely distributed 
outdoor species which may attack rose, Jerusalem-cherry and tulip 
in greenhouses. 
Pea aphid.--- ( lllino-ia pisi Kalt.), is a large, long-legged, green 
aphis which is a serious pest of canning peas, and a<lfalfa outdoors, 
and which attacks especially sweet peas under glass. 
Chrysanthemum aphids.-(Rhopalosiphum r u f om a c u l a tum 
Wils.), the so-called green-fly, and (Macrosiphoniella sanborni Gill.), 
the so-called black-fly, confine their attack to chrysanthemums, a<nd 
at times are serious pests. 
Rose aphids.-(Myzus rosarum Kalt.), a small green louse and 
( Illinoia rosae Linn.), a larger species with both a green and a pinkish 
form, are often serious in rose hous·es. 
Other species of aphids, including the fern aphid found on 
different ferns; the palm aphid, a scale-like species on palm, or'-
chid, and fern; the banana aphid on banana<; and the black violet 
aphid on violets, while less generally found in greenhouses, may 
at times prove serious. 
Root and Bulb Aphids 
There are several species of aphids which feed on tJ;le roots 
and bulbs of greenhouse plants. These usually attack outdoor 
crops and may be taken into the greenhouse with soil or on plants. 
Asters and tulips seem to be favorite food plants of these aphids 
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for we have two imported species which attack the growing or 
dormant tulip bulbs and all of the four most important gr·eenhouse 
.root lice, the white aster root aphid, the corn root aphid, the lettuce 
aphid and the solarium root aphid attack asters. 
Control for Aphids.-Prevention, through sanitation and ap-
proved greenhouse management, is of prime importance. Where 
preventive measures and natural enemies do not control them, 
insecticide control is necessary. Spraying, dusting, or fumigation 
with nicotine is perhaps most extensively used. However, nico-
tine cannot be used on violets and c~re must be taken to avoid 
danger of nicotine remaining on vegetables for human consump-
tion. Fumigation with hydrocyanic acid gas may be safely and 
effectively used to control most foliage-feeding species. For the 
root and bulb infesting aphids care in selecting new soil, or the 
sterilizing of the soil and c~re in selecting and handling plants 
and bulbs will go far to prevent infestation. Where infestation 
occurs the elimination of ants and the liberal use of nicotine solu-
tion around the base and roots of infested crops will help to elim-
inate them. Dipping of infested bulbs in a solution containing 
one part nicotine sulphate to one thousand parts of water, or 
fumigating the dormant bulbs with from one to three grams of 
powdered calcium cyanide per cubic foot of space will rid them 
of aphids. An airtight fumigation box or tank may be used but 
care must always be taken in handling this poisonous powder and 
the g~s it gives off. 
SCALE INSECTS 
The scale insects are close relatives of the plant lice or aphids, 
and they have the same method of taking; food by piercing the tis-
sues of the plant with their mouth organs and extracting sap. 
There are two general groups of scale insects, the armored, and 
the unarmored or soft scales. The young of the armored scales 
travel about for a. time before settling down to secrete the pro-
tecting armor, after which the females remain fixed, though the 
males later emerge as tiny two-winged insects to mate with fe-
males beneath their armor. The unarmor·ed scales tend to re-
main active most of their life, but the females become more or 
less stationary while the males usually develop wings when ma-
ture. There are a number of species of major importance on 
greenhouse crops. Most of the greenhouse scale insects are of 
tropical origin and are usually confined to greenhouses. Native 
outdoor species, with few exceptions, do not move into the green-
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huu ~e . Sca le in ::,cc ts usua lly at tack lo ng- li\'cd pla n ts rat her than 
vege ta bl e or s lw r t-li vc d c ro ps . Bes id e::. ::,; tppin g the p lants, t he 
una rm uret! s ·al es di s ll g urc th e p lants and som e sp ec ies secre te 
honeydew, w h ich attrac t a nts a nd encourages th e g row th of a 
soo ty fung u s. 
Armored Scales 
'L'ht:r · arc a dozen a ncl a ha li sp ec ies u f <.Lrii! Ur ·d sca les w hich 
ha ,. · been taken iu 1\ f is::;o uri g reenho uses. So me o f th ese attack 
a w id e ra nge o f pl a nts, w hil e othe rs co niin e th eir a ttack largely tt • 
o ne o r a ver y few p lants. The re la ti ve impo rta nce of th e diffe ren t 
spec ies va ri es a nd th e a nw unt of da mage cl o ne in va ri o us g reen -
ho uses depend s la rge ly upo n th e ma nagem ent. 1t see ms unn ec 
essary to do mo re than lis t th e sp ecies and a fe w o i th eir fa vo rite-
food pl a nts a·ncl bri efl y d escr ibe them , s in e m et hod s nf contr I 
:tre usua ll y s im il ar w ith ::~ 11 t he s pec ies. 
Th e foll ow in g a r · the o nes mos t fr eq ne n tl y fo und in Missouri 
g-rcl' nh ou.-cs : 
Florida Red-Sca le.- ( Chrysomphalll s aonidu111 L in n. ) is now a 
cosmcJpo lita n g ree nh o use sca le having a cl a rk a rm o r w ith o ra nge-
F ig. 3.-0 ne of the armo red sen! s , the Red S cal e of F lorida , show ing armors 
of in sects in differ ent stages of d evelopment. S lightly enlarged. 
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colored center. It is one of our most common species and attacks 
a- great variety of plants, including citrus, olive, palm, rubber 
plant, banana, oleander, and others. 
Morgan-Scale.-(Chrysomphalus dictyospermi Morgan) is less 
common than the previous species and it has a circular, flat, yel-
lowish-brown scale. It is most common on citrus and palm but 
1nay a-lso attack a few other plants. 
Greedy-Scale.-(Aspidiottts camelliae Sign.) is a common green-
house scale having a thin convex gray scale with yellowish cen-
ter. It attacks several plants, including citrus, English ivy, palm, 
c~cacia, camellia, rose and others. 
Oleander-Scale.-(Aspidiotus hederae Vallot) has an irregular, 
flat, dirty-white armor with yellowish exuviae. It is one of the 
most general feeders under glass, attacking a great variety of 
plants including oleander, palm, citrus, poinsettia, orchids and 
others. 
Latania-Scale.-(Asp·idiotus lata.niae Sign.) has a convex yel-
lowish armor and attacks a great number of plants, including palm, 
citrus and others. 
Boisduval's-Scale ( Diaspis boisduvalii Sign.).-The female has 
a circular armor through which the live insect may be seen and 
the male has an oblong armor which appears in clusters covered 
with uhitish powder. It attacks a variety of plants, ::;uch as 
palms :.nd ba-nanas. 
Chaffy-Scale (ParlllJto~ria pergandii Comst.) is usually unnoticed 
u11til it becomes abundant. It develops rapidly but each female 
produces few offspring. It attacks palm, citrus and other plants. 
Fern-Scale ( H emichionaspis aspidistrae Sign.) is perhaps most 
often associated with ferns but may attack a number of other 
greenhouse plants. The male scale is narrow and white, while the 
female scale is large, broader and brownish-white. 
Thread-Scale (Ischnaspis longirostris Sign.) is a long, slerider, 
bluish-black scale which is most often met with on palms. It does 
not multiply rapidly but may be overlooked until it is quite 
abundant. 
Besides these there are a numbel;' of other species of armored 
scales which may cause trouble in some greenhouses, such as the 
common rose scale, the orchid scale, the pineapple scale, the cactus 
scale, the camellia scale, the California red scale, the enonymus scale, 
and others. 
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C ontrol.-Care in preventing the introduction of in festecl p lants 
from other g reenh ouses, and san itati on about the g reenhou se, in-
cluding prompt destruction of weak a nd worthless plants, will go 
far in keeping down scale trouble. Frequent fumigation with hy-
drocyanic acid gas will control sca·les on plants more resistant to 
the gas, such as palms. Spraying with the so-call ed " lemon oil" 
or one of the white oil em ul sions will a lso co ntrol scales, if prop-
erly clone. In case of an occasional infested p lant, going over it 
by hand with a soft brush and soapsuds is elTcct ive. 
Soft Scales or Unarmored Scales and Their Allies 
This group includes such forms as the mealybugs, the green-
house orthez ia, the lee an iums anrl ot hers. The folio wing are most 
COllllllOnly found !n ::\1 issou ri greenhnu srs: 
Fig. 4.- ommon Mealy Bug wid1 different stages of development. Much enlarged. 
Common Mealy Bug ( P seudococcus citri Risso) is one of the 
most common and destructive greenhouse pests. It works on ten-
der growth and may atta·ck most all plants grown under g lass. 
The female is oval in outline, covered with a white mealy secretion 
and with short lateral projections from the sides of the body. It 
may deposit several hundred eggs in a cottony egg sac and, on 
hatching, the young scatter widely over the plant. /\ 11 stages of 
development may be found on the same plant. 
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Long-tailed Mealy Bug (Pse udococws adonidwn Targ.) resem-
bles the common species, except that it has two ve ry long and two 
shorter caudal waxy fil aments which somew hat resem bl e a tail. 
Two or three other sp cics, such as th e grape mealy bug and 
1 he Mexican mealy bug, may cause trouble in g reenhouses. 
Fig. 5.-l ,n ng·tai led Mealy Bug. Much enlnrgr<l. 
Co ntrol.- 'yanide fumigation, spraying with whit oil emul sions, 
or il emulsion s p lus ni otine, spraying with " lemon oi l" or syring-
ing a l frequent interva ls with a s tiff stream f cold water fr m the 
hose w ill usua lly keep th e mealy bugs und er control. When they 
first show up , th e b st way to hand le them is t wash them oft with 
a fairl y s tiff s tream of wa:t r. 
Greenhouse Orthezia ( 0 r/ ll c:::ia i11sig11is Doug I. ) is a greenish 
bla k in sect with a se ries of white waxen lamella a long the sides 
and on the back and with a white tube of the same material pro-
jecting from its caudal end. It is very conspicuous and is usually 
observed in the g reenhou se bdore it becomes abundant. There 
arc a number of g-eneration s each year and th y overlap. 
C ontrol.-Th same controls used against the mealy bugs will 
cont rol the orthezia. 
Soft Brown-Scale (Coccus hcspc1·idwn Linn. ) is one of ur most 
common g reenhou se soft scales . It is browni sh with indi stinct 
da rk er Lrilnsve rse hand s and n arly flat. It g- ives birth to the liv-
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Fig. 6.- The Soft Hruw 11 Scal e show in ~ :\ ~ uun l{ o t iL' bl' nt':llh th · edge o f th e bod y 
of th e p:u ent sca le . 
ing young and th r are severa l ove rlapping broods ca h year . 
They attack palm . . poin settia, ca ll a lil y, a nd a number of ot/1er 
plants. 1 
Long-Scale (Core us r/u n[Jn lwm Sign.) is l •ss common than 'the 
pr v iuus species , but occurs on banana, citru s, [ern, oleande r , and 
other plants. lL is yell ow ish brown. abo ut tw ice as long- as wide. 
;1nd convex. 
Hemispherical-Scale ( Sa.issrtia he111isphaericwn Targ.) is brown, 
convex, a nd nearly smoo th. It is a pro li fic s1 cies attacking- palm s, 
ferns, ran ges, and oth er p la nts. 
( >ther species of sof t sea l s may a lso be troublesome in Mi s-
souri , such as th t sse lated -sca le, the black-sca le, and others. 
Con trol of soft scalcs.- W hite oi l e111ulsion, miscible oils, cyanide 
fumigat i nand s ru bbing w ith a . o ft brush a nd soapsuds wi ll cott -
trol the soft scales. 
WHITE FLIES 
Greenhouse White-Fly (T1-ialeurodes vapurariorium \Vestw.).-
'l'h' green house wh it - Ay is fo un I in green hou ses throughout th e 
wor ld . J n th e summ er it ma y a lso atta k plants outdoors. In 
the g r enh ouse it s e ms to be spec ia lly fond of toma to, sa lv ia. 
geranium a nd cu umber. T he immature s ta·ge is light g reen and 
adh res clos ly to the plant like a scale in sect, whi le the adu lt is 
a small, four-winged in sect covered wi th ·white waxy powder. 
Th adult f mal lives abo ut a month a nd d pos its on e hundred 
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Fi .c. 7. - Creenh uu:-,t' \Vhit e lly showing \\lll g td ad ult ~. e 111pl ) !HlPa skin s and im 
mnt urt.• !\ t.J gcs of th e pt~st. lVfuch ularged. 
eggs or more, placing ea h o n ac sh rl pe ti ole. 'l'h cre is an uve1 
lapping of br od s and a ll slag s of devci OJ mcnl may b found on 
the same 1 af. ] sid s sapping th v ita lity o ( th I aves, often 
causing lh m to clr p, th y als s rete honeydew simila r Lo plant lice . 
Control.- Fum igation with 7 grams of calcium cyanide to 1000 
ul i 'f et f g r enh us space wi ll kill the adults very effectively 
and, if r pea t d at 'I t 10 day int rvals, il wi ll destroy all adults 
merg.ing between th fumigati ns. This dosag wi ll n t kill eggs 
and immatur stages of the p st. Nicotin , ither as a spray or 
as a fumi gant, will h lp t k p d wn infes tati n but is not s 1 
e ffective as hydro yanic acid gas. t tim s, a small hymenop-
t rous pants it may h lp to liminat this pest. 
Plant Bugs 
'l' here ar a few common sap-sucking rlant bugs w hich may 
move in and attack greenhouse r ps. f th se, the tarnished 
plant bug (Lygus pratensis L inn.) and th four-lined plant bug 
(Poecilocapsus lineat?u Fabr.) are usually most important. 
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The fir st species is a very gcn ral feeder outd oors and may at-
tack most g reenhouse fl owering plan ts and vege tabl es. The adult 
is about a quarter of an inch long, oval in outline, and of a tarn-
ished appearance with lighter and dark ma rkings. It is very shy 
and qu ick. It sucks sap fr m tend er g rowth and flow er buds, 
FiJ.:". A.-Tarn ished l'l anl Dug . Enlarged. 
blig hting o r defor111in g them . Th e ny mph s, as we ll as the adult 
bugs, attack and damage p lants. There are a number of genera-
tions each yea r. The fe ma le in serts her ba nana-shaped eggs ei ther 
into th e soft ti ssues of plants or in between th e flowerlets of com-
posite flo wers or flower bud s. 
The second speci s is a li tt le la rger t ha n the fir s t and more 
co nspi cuous ly marked, being orang yellow with four dark stripes 
on th e back. T he adult and ny mph a re more inclined to attack 
foliage but also feed on flower buds. Besides these t wo bugs, 
othe r s imil ar sap-sucking bugs may appear in gr eenhou ses at 
times und er Misso uri conditions. 
C ontrol.-Outdoors the tarn ished plant bug breeds mostly on 
composites, especially mare's-tail (Erigeron canadensis) and every 
effort should be m ade to keep down such plants and other weeds 
in the v icinity of the gree nh ouse. The four-lined plant bug breeds 
outdoors on gooseberries and currants and by keeping such plants 
away from greenhouses fewer of the bugs w ill be present to enter 
the greenhouse. Fumigating w ith calcium cyanide or nicotine or 
careful spraying or du sting of infested plants with nicotine w ill 
control those in the g reenhou se at a ny particul ar tim e. 
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THRIPS 
The thrips are pecu li ar liLli e in sec ts, sca r ly la rge enoug h 
to be seen without a ma g·nify ing g la ss. They have s l ndcr bodies 
and th e adults have four narrow blad e-like w ings with a row o f 
bri stly hairs on both the front and back marg in s . 'l'hey have 
rasping and sucking m o uth o rgans and, when abundant, may do a 
g reat deal of dama ge to plants, both indoors and outdoors. There 
are usually several generation s each yea r and they ar ' rath er pro-
lifi c, but the damage they do is often out of proporti on to their 
size and numbers. 'l'h rc arc a hal( dozen spec ies that m<l'y appear 
in greenhouses but th e ir ha bits are much lh · sam e and th e co n-
trol forth clifTercnt spec ies is s imilar. 'l'h e g rc nh ous thrip, the 
o nio n thrip, and the at and wheal thrip are mos l troubl some 
under gbss. 
Greenhouse Thrip (11 cliot llrips llaemo·rrhoidalis JJouche) is a 
dark-colored S{ ecies which may attack cucum bers, begonias, lili es, 
carnations, chrysan t hcmums, fern s and several other plants. The 
nion Lhrir (Thrips /aba ci L ind. ) is a similar sized species but lighter 
in color. It a lso attacks the same general groups of plants. It is 
most likely to appear whcr on ions are grown near gr nhouses. 
l'ig. 9.-Creenhouse Thrip. adult and immature stages. Enlarged. 
Control.- Spraying r dusting or fumigating with nicotine and 
repeating it at interva·ls wi ll contr I thrips. Fumigating with cal-
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cium cyanide will also kill exposed nymphs and adults but it re-
quires about 28 grams of calcium cyanide per thousand cubic feet 
which is a too heavy dosage to use in a greenhouse of mixed plants, 
Fumigating with 10 to 2 ounces of naphthalene to 1000 cubic feet 
of greenhouse space has been used with good results by Compton 
of Illinois. Also, spraying with a sweetened arsenical spray gave 
Gibson and Ross of Canada satisfactory control of thrips. 
FOLIAGE-FEEDING CATERPILLARS 
There are a number of species of caterpillars which do more or 
less damage to crops under glass. This group includes the green-
house leaf-tyer (Phlyctaenea ferrugalis Hbn.), the rose lea£-tyer 
( C acaecia p;arallela Rob.), the oblique-banded leaf-roller (Arc hips 
rosa,ceana Harr.), the cabbage looper (Autogmpha brassicae Riley), 
and a few others which are usually less injurious. The first three 
species tend to roll or fold leaves or tie leaves together with silk 
which they secrete, or to feed in the flower buds. They usually 
do more damage by disfiguring the plants and flowers than by 
actua:lly consuming foliage or flower bugs. The damage is done 
by the small, active larvae which, when full-fed, are from three-
fourths to an inch in length. They attack a variety of plants but 
they are usually most troublesome on roses. The cabbage looper 
when full-fed is about an inch and a half long, greenish with long-
itudinal light stripes. It crawls with a looping motion and feeds 
at night, as well as by day. It eats holes in a variety of plants. 
Control . ...,....For the Ieaf-tyers and leaf-rollers, arsenical sprays ap-
plied with considerable pressure will kill most of the larva:e. Fre-
quent fumigation with heavy dosages of calcium cyanide will kill 
the moths and, in time, rid the house of the pests . For the cab-
bage looper, light dusting with arsenate of lead on the lower sur-
faces of the foliage will control the pest. Also, screen to prevent 
moths from flying into the house and causing reinfestation. 
Corn Ear Worm (Heliothis obsoleta Fabr.) .-The corn ear worm 
may become a serious pest of crops under glass. Tomato fruits, 
geraniums, carnations, chrysanthemums, and roses are usually 
most S·everely attacked in Missouri greenhouses. The caterpillar 
x;esembles . a cutworm and may bore into the tomato fruit, into the 
flpwe_r buds and stem, or may feed openly on the foliage. T9 pre-
.. ~ ;. • .: j \ ,• • • • ; 
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ven t infc~talio n , us sc ree n to keq.> out the moth;, a nd handpid:: 
or spr<~ y o r du st w it h ars ' lliltc o[ lead to ki ll t he ca terpillars. 
Cutworms.- T hcrc a rc several species of cu tworm s w hi ch a t-
lad< p la nts u nder g lass , t h same as in th e fi eld . T hey n1 ay e it her 
c ut off th e p lan t a nd t hen feed o n the cut plant, or th ey may feed 
o n th e fo liage, cutt ing o ff the leaves. Th ey usuall y feed only at 
night or on cloudy days. Avoi 1 bringi ng them in , .. ;th plan ts. 
hevcnt the moth s from ge tting in especia lly a l nigl 'l when they 
a rc at tra cted to light. \!\There infest a tio n show s up, usc t he poi -
·'-'O n hran tlla s l1 pr v io 11 s ly d iscussed und er in scc lil· ide ~. 
DIPTEROUS PESTS 
There arc a numb r o f Ay o r dipter us in s ls w hose ma ygo ls 
;,r · important 1 cs ts of cliffcrcnl rops grown under g la' ' · 
Chrysanthemum Midge (D i-
orthronomyia h·ypogaca L w. ) is 
a small, clear-winged g nat , the f e-
m ales having a red di sh-orang body. 
Adult s emerge most ly b tw en mid-
ni ght ami the arl y morning h urs. 
Mating occurs s on aft r the adu lls 
emerge, the males th n dying and 
the females depositing their supply 
o[ abou t one hun Ired reddi sh-or -
ange ggs in the nex t ten or twelve 
hours aft r w hi h th y also die. 
T h ggs re ]Uire about thr e days 
to hatch and, in due time, th small 
larvae bore into the tissu . -:sp -
cially in the t nder g row th . Tn 
about' a week a gall-like gr wth b -
gins to form around ach larva and 
in about two we ks the la rvR pu-
pates and , in due t im , giv s off t·h 
winged ad ul t. Pig. 10.- Cn lls of hrysanthcm um Midge . 
A ll varieties a rc a ttack d , s me mu ch w rs than th r s, and 
badl y infes ted plants a r unsightly and sho uld not be sold. 
Contro t.-=T he adults a r very susc ptible to both nicotine fumiga-
ti on and hydrocya nic ac id gas, w hile the larva ar resis tant to 
them. To control th e pes t, dust or spray w ith nic tine or fumi -
gate with eith e r nicotine or calcium yanid e ea h nig ht until n-
trol is s ur d w hi ch, in s v r cas s, may r cquir · s ix we k s. 
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Badly infested plants should be pulled and burned and severely 
infested leaves may be picked and burned. Alwa~ys try to secure 
clean stock so as to avoid introducing infestation and choice va-
rieties which show infestation may be cut to the ground, allow-
ing a new growth to form, which can be kept clean by fumigation. 
If calcium cyanide is used, a~ light dose of about 7 grams to 1000 
cubic feet is preferable. 
Rose Midge (Dasyneura rhodoph.aga Coq.) is usually one of the 
most important pests of roses grown under glass, but in Missouri 
it has not yet caused much loss. It is a small gnat similar to the 
chrysanthemum midge but is yellowish-brown in color and lay5 
its yellowish eggs in the flower and in leaf buds. In a couple of 
days the eggs ha:tch and the pinkish larvae mature in a week and 
drop to the ground where they pupate and, a week later, emerge 
as adults. If not checked, they breed rapidly, especially from 
spring until fall, and may not only destroy flowers and leaf buds 
but also tender growth. They are able to survive Missouri winters 
outdoors and m<11y be taken into the greenhouse with plants or 
soil, or the adults may fly into uninfested houses. 
Control.-Where a rose house becomes badly infested one season 
it is a good plan to use the house for some other crop the next 
year, since the pest survives the winter as the pupa in the soil 
and it can feed only on roses. A rotation of crops will eliminate 
it from a house. Fumigations with nicotine or calcium cyanide 
will kill the adults which are out but not the immature stages in 
the buds or the soil. Handpicking and burning of infested buds 
will also help. Badly damaged rose stocks may better be de-
stroyed, the soil sterilized and new stocks planted. 
Chrysanthemum Leaf-Miner or Marguerite-Fly (Phytomy:::a 
chrysanthemi Kowarz.) is a general feeder but should be especially 
guarded against in chrysanthemum houses. The pest is a small 
fly similar to the previous species. It is rather prolific and has 
a number of broods each year, requiring about one month for each 
brood to mature. The female lays her eggs in the leaf tissue and 
the larvae form mines in the 1eaves. To control it, fumigating 
with either nicotine or calcium cyanide for killing the flies and 
standard strength sprays of nicotine sulphate will control the 
larvae if applied at weekly intervals for three or four times. 
Besides these, there are a number of other small flies or gnats 
which may appear in greenhouses and cause some damage. The 
dock leaf-miner may cause damage on chrysanthemums and in 
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violet houses the violet gall-fly may show up. Also, certain 
species of fungus gnats which usually feed on organic matter in the 
soil may attack roots, bulbs or crowns of plants, causing damage. 
Where they cause trouble, fumigation with nicotine or calcium 
cyanide will kill the adults and soaking the ground with nicotine 
solution will check the larvae, except that nicotine either as a 
spray or a fumigant should not be used on violets. 
BULB-FLIES 
There are two species of bulb-flies which, where present, may 
do more damage than any other pest of bulbs. 
Lesser Bulb-Fly (E1unents strigatus Flyn.) usually attacks nar-
cissus bulbs but may also work in hyacinth and iris. It first at-
tacks weakened bulbs. The fly is about the size of the house-fly, 
black with light markings on the abdomen. It has a metallic lus-
ter a:nd a wasp-like appearance. Many larvae may be found in a 
bulb. 
Larger Bulb-Fly ( M erodon eq·uestris Fab.) somewhat resembles 
a smaH drone honeybee and varies in color from pale yellow 
through dark metallic green to black. Only one larva attacks a 
bulb and it may seriously weaken it or consume much of the cen-
tral part of the bulb. 
Control.-Besides taking every precaution to prevent the intro-
duction of the bulb-flies in new bulbs, there are a number of treat-
ments which will help clear up an infestation. Submerging in-
fested bulbs in water heated to a constant temperature of from 110 
degrees Fahrenheit to 111.5 degrees Fahrenheit for two and one-
half hours will destroy the bulb-fly larvae. Care must be taken 
to keep the temperature constant, as a• higher temperature will 
injure the bulbs and a lower one will not kill the larvae. After 
being treated, the bulbs should be chilled in a cold water bath and 
be thoroughly dried before they are stored. 
Also, fumigating the well-cured bulbs under vacuum with 
from two and one-ha.lf to three pounds of carbon bisulphide per 
hundred cubic feet of space for two hours and forty-five minutes 
with a temperature of between 70 and 80 degrees Fahrenheit has 
proven effective. 
ROOT -FEEDING PESTS 
Various species of grub worms, the larvae of June beetles, 
wireworms, the larvae of the click beetles, the strawberry root-
worm, the Fuller's rose-beetle, and the black vine beetle ma:y cause 
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a great deal of damage to crops under glass. Some of the adult 
beetles may fly or crawl into the greenhouse, or beetles, eggs and 
the grubs may be carried into the house with soil or potted plants. 
The grubworms and wireworms feed on the tender roots of va-
rious crops, checking their growth or even killing them outright. 
The strawberry root borer a:nd the Fuller's rose-beetle especially 
are likely to cause trouble on the roots and crowns of roses or 
other crops, while beetles may feed on foliage. 
Control.-To prevent or control grubworms or wireworms, be 
careful that the soil is free of them when it is taken into the 
house. Soil fumigation between crops will eliminate the larvae. 
Make sure tha:t strawberry or other berry fields are not near the 
greenhouse so that pests from such crops will not continue to mi-
grate into the greenhouse. Dusting the foliage of roses with 
arsenate of lead will help to destroy the beetles when they attempt 
to feed on the foliage. Cyanide fumigation of rose houses during 
the "drying off" period will also kill the beetles. The liberal use 
of nicotine or nicotine dust on or in the ground will also kill the 
grubs. Hand destruction of Fuller's rose-beetle is practical. 
With this group of pests prevention is preferable to fighting them 
after they have been introduced. 
INSECT PESTS OF ORCHIDS 
The propa:gation of orchids is the work of a specialist and 
Missouri has some of the finest collections of orchids in the world. 
While some of the greenhouse insects, which are general feeders, 
may attack orchids, there is a considerable group of insects which 
confine their attack to orchids. Of these there are a number of 
weevils and the so-called cattleya-fly (I sosoma orchide.cwum Westw.), 
which are especially likely to cause trouble. The adult weevils, 
as well as their grubs, may attack the bulbs or other portions of 
the plant. Care should alwa:ys he taken to make sure that they 
are not introduced into the house with new orchids and where 
weevils are present fumigation with calcium cyanide and frequent 
spraying of orchids with an arsenical will help to clean up an in-
festation. 
The cattleya~flies are small wasp-like insects and the female 
inserts her eggs into the flower buds by means of her ovipositor. 
On hatching, the larvae cause the buds to swell and they fail to 
produce flowers. Always make sure that new orchids are free 
from infestation and remove and destroy infested flower buds to 
clean up an infestation. 
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OTHER GREENHOUSE INSECTS 
There are man y other in sec ts, such as ants, termites, spring-
ta il s, cockroac hes a nd ca 111 •I cri cke ts, 11·hi ch may <tt t im es ca use 
som e tro ubl e in g reen ho uses. 
Ants.-Various nat ive spec ies o f ants, as ll'cll a s th e . \rgentinc 
ant (!ridomy1' 11LCX lllfllli!is Mayr. ) , m:1y :1t ti111cs establi sh their nest 
within th e g reenho use, ur th ·y may s impl y come into th e house 
in sea rch o f food, espcc ial y honeydew. They are usuall y found 
associated w ith plant li ce and sca le in sec ts, whi ch exc r te ho ney 
Jew o n which th ey feed. By loca tin g and gass ing ant co lonie:-. 
w ith carbon bi sulpbid c o r calcium cyanid e, o r by pullin g out poi -
soned syrup, th ey cau b ' e li minat d. We: have had good res ults 
in poi so ning hou:;eho ld a nts w ith a sy rup consis ting o f a cup of 
boiling water, a cup of g ra nulated sug ar, and a g ram o ( SlH.lium 
a rscn i te. 
Termite ( Nelic!t liternt,·s (lavipcs l\.o l!ar) i ~ att ract i11 g- more a t-
tention every yea r in Mi ssouri . It may attack woodwork in ~111y 
building or s tructure w her 1t 1s ab le t o r ach the wood from th e 
g round. T e rmit es nest in the so il and attack woodwork and even 
Fig. I I .-Termite Injur y lo pi ece of boa rd. 
g rowin g plants, f r th y feed on w ood pull and other form s of 
cellu lose. In the g reenhouse, wooden benches a11d th roots , 
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crmvns and stems of woody or even herbaceous plants may be 
used for food. We have found them working in growing stalks 
of corn, geraniums, chrysanthemums, and even rhubarb. To pre-
vent later trouble in the greenhouse, care should be taken with its 
construction. Use just as little wood as possible and keep it off 
the ground, or treat it with creosote to prevent termites from at-
tacking it. Where trouble develops, steam sterilizing of the soil 
in the ground beds will help and general care in promptly eliminat-
ing all the infested timbers and waste materials or dead plants 
that might continue to serve as attractive food will help to keep 
down termite infestation in greenhouses. 
Springtails.-The springtails get their na'111e from the fact 
that they have an appendage on the ventral side of their abdomen 
for jumping. They are small primitive insects which may be 
found almost everywhere. Some species attack growing plants, 
mushrooms, stored vegetables and fruit. They a:re scarcely large 
enough to be seen and may be pale or bluish gray in color. Where 
they cause trouble in greenhouse beds, dustit1g with nicotine or 
spraying with nicotine or other contact spray will keep them un-
der control. 
Cockroaches and Cave Crickets.-Various species of cock-
roaches may show up about greenhouses, forcing houses, and in 
bedding houses. They ma•y attack seedlings, causing more or less 
damage. The liberal use of sodium fluoride on benches where 
roaches travel will help to control them. Poison bran mash rec-
ommended for cutworms has also been reported as an effective 
control. Wingless, so-called camel or cave crickets have been 
causing considerable trouble in greenhouses, cold frames and mush-
room cellars and in other moist locations in Missouri. They are 
greedy insects, attacking mushrooms, young seedling plants, and 
even older plants. Hand destruction of these insects where they 
collect under boards and other protections and the liberal use of 
powdered arsena•te of lead will keep them under control. 
OTHER GREENHOUSE PESTS 
Besides insects, plants grown under glass are subject to at-
tack by a number of other animal pests, such as mites, myriapods, 
sow-bugs, nematodes, earthworms and slugs. 
Mites.-Mites are not true insects but are close relatives of 
the spiders and related forms. In the greenhouse, there are a few 
species, such as the reel spider, the bulb mite, the cyclamen mite 
and the grass mite, which must be kept under control. 
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Red Spiders.- Bcs id es th e Ct> llllll o n gT ·cnhuu :-.e rl'd s pid e r ~ 
( T c!rcJ.IIyriiiiS bimarlf/{1//IS ll arvey and Tctrawyclms t r /arills r.inn .), 
there arc a numi HT of o th er rela ted spL·c ics whi ch may invade 
g reenh o uses. Th ey fe ed by pi e rcin g- th e plant ti ~s uc and ext ra ct -
ing th e ce ll sap. 'l'hi s elimin a tes th e ch loro ph y ll wh ere ;tltack ed 
;tnd nlil y rcs nlt in a droppin g- of th e foliag·e or even th e de::t1h of 
th e pl<1nts . '.!'h ey co ll ec t espec iall y <Jll the und er smface of lea\'t· -. 
w here they spin a pro tec ting ne t ui s ilk . I ,ow ltutnidity seun s 
tc , fa vo r the pes t ;tiHl e nabl e~ it to breed Ill(lrc rapidl y. 
Fig. 12. Red spider shnwiny egg, f1dl -~ ru w n and itnlllalur L· 
s tag, ·s. Mu ch •ul argcd . 
The r d spid · rs are no t easy to ontro l a s th y are rathn 
res istant to sprays, du s ts and gas s . Whil ·good g r enh o use man-
age lll nt to prev nt th ir introdu cti ns is to b pr [ rred, [rc-
quent thorou g h spray or du st appli cat ions of ni cotin e o r sulphur 
will usuall y control th pest. il emnl s ions a re a lso helpful in 
co ntro lling r ·d spiel •rs. ITowev r , nil emul s ion a nd sulphnr , or 
th e one foll owing th oth r at short interva ls, may g ive ser ious 
s ulphur-o il burn . Fr qu ent h avy . y rin g ing with tap wa ter will 
a lso h lp to on trol th p 's l. Jn fo r in g h us s sulphur may be 
burn <.1 b •tw en c rop , o r w h n th e re ar no p lants at <1 ll in th e 
house. S ulphur diox icl is v ry eff ti ve in killin g th pes t but 
it w ill a-lso kill pl a nts, s can be used onl y b tween crops. 
Bulb Mite (Rhi::oglyph~ts llyacinthi Boiscluval ) .- Bulbs g rown 
e ith er und er g la ss or ould ors may b attacked by this r o th r 
s imilar mites. Thi s sp ci s seems t o pr fe r sound health y bulbs 
a nd when not k pt under control may so n destroy n e's plant-
ing of bu lbs . 1t l reeds rath r rapidly and f ci s I y scraping on th 
surface o [ th e bulb seal s . Rot r d ca-y is usuall y a ssociated with 
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t he work of th e mites <1 ncl it is supposed th<1t th e m ites may sp reaci 
the infec t ion w hen th ey move from in fec ted t o so und bu lbs . 
T he bulb mites a rc ve ry clifTi cult to dest roy in inf s teel bul bs. 
W here bulbs arc g- ive n th e ho t wa te r tr c<1 tm ent as for bu lb fl y 
contro l most of th e m il s m ay be ki ll ed , hut p rolonged hig h heat 
trea tm ent is apt to render th e bulbs wo rthless. F umi gation is no t 
effect ive. Good manage men t , des tru c t io n o f infeste d buibs bcfon· 
th ey a re p la nted , and des tru ct io n of d iseased a nd in fes ted pl ants 
in t he fie ld will usua ll y cnabl one to ·weed o u t th e mil e. 
Cyclamen Mite (Tnrso nc11 111 s paltidus Banks) .-While this mite 
is espec ia ll y se ri ous on cyc lame n, it a lso a ttacks a, doze n or mor,· 
n tl1 er g reenhouse pla nts . It breeds r apidl y, requiring on ly two 
weeks to m ature. I t a ttrac ts m os t a ttenti on Juring th e fa ll and 
early w inter. It is so sma 11 th a t , as a· rul e, it is w ell csablished 
a nd t he cha ract e ri sti c cldo rmin g o f foliage and blossom in jury 
show up before th e g rower r a li zes it is present. 
T he pes t may 1 e controlled by weekly ap1 lica t ions o f one pint 
ni co tin e sulpha te in 50 gallons o f soapsud s. Compton in I llinois 
has mo re recentl y found th a t a sm all ball o f P arad ichlorobenzenc 
placed in each po t w ith infest ed yc la m en a nd renewed every twn 
weeks w ill g ive effective control w ithout injuring the pla nts . 
The Greenhouse Myriapods.- T\\"o spec ies of my ri apods, tlw 
g reenh ouse mi ll iped and th e g reenhouse centipecl , a re r epo rted as 
injurious in g ree nh ouses. Th e former is likely to attack seedling 
plants, while th e la tte r may feed on th e fin e root s or bore into 
t hem. Avoid bring in g t hem into th e g reenhouse w ith ma·nure, soil 
o r plants. Soil s teri l izati on w il l ki ll th ose near th e surface o f the 
soil. The mi ll ipecl s may a lso be trapped o r baited w ith slices o f 
vegetables w here th y ca n be destroyed by hand. 
Fig. 13.-Sow-bug. 
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Sow-bugs.-'l'h c~c arc re lati ves of th e cray fi sh and may be 
found in clamp so il o r in damp places in ce ll a rs, g rc nh ouses and 
l' isew here. Th ey feed upon a g reat vari ety o( decaying, as well 
as fres h vege tation. Avo id bring ing th em in with so il , pols o r 
uthcr materi a ls. Wh ere abund ant, th ey ca n be trapped under 
boards o r chips and des troyed by hand during th e lay . P oison 
!.ran mash used for cutwo rm s has a lso proven effecti ve. 
Nematodes.- Th erc arc a number o ( species o f th ese small 
worm s w hich may atta ck pl ants in th e g recnh c, usc. O ne spec ies 
causes r oot kn ots, whil e o th ers may work in th e foli age or in th e 
bulb. Th e root-kn ot nematode will survive Misso uri wint rs out-
doors a nd is coming t o be a se ri ous p s l on va ri ous crops. In th e 
g reenhouse soil ste rili za tion w ith steam and th e pulling and burn-
ing of infested plants is th e mos t c lfccti ve r emedy. Th e I ulb 
nematode attacks a number of dificrent plants. Wh en infested 
bulbs are p lanted th nema todes leave th e bulb a nd enter th e new 
growth, causin g ha rd thi kenings on th e leaves or stems. These 
may di stort th e leaves and stems whi ch may become quit con-
Fig. 14.-Nemalode injury t o roots of tomatoes. 
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spicuous. This species can be successfully controlled by the hot 
water treatment used for the control of the bulb fly. 
The foliar nematode or eel-worm spends part of its time in 
the soil and part in the foliage of different plants. The systematic 
cutting and burning of infested parts, or the burning of all in-
fested plants will usually eliminate it, though it is well to :l!lso 
sterilize the soil with steam. 
Earthworms.-The earthworms feed largely on the humus and 
microscopic life in the soil but they are undesirable in greenhouse 
beds and in pots. Soil steriliza:tion or the liberal use of the bi-
chloride of mercury solution or ordinary lime water will help to 
eliminate earthworms from pots or plant beds. 
Slugs.-The so-called slugs are close relatives of the oyster 
and snails. Unlike them, they secrete no hard protecting· shell 
but only a slime, trails of which they leav e behind them wherever 
they go. There are a number of species of slugs which may cause 
some damage in the greenhouse, though in Missouri most com-
plaints are regarding the giant slug, which may measure six or 
seven inches in length. 
Slugs feed on a great variety of materials but seem to be espe-
cially fond of tender seedling plants, on which they feed at night. 
Where troublesome, the poison bran mash may be used to control 
them. The liberal use of hydrate lime along the walks or wherever 
they travel will also help destroy them, since their supply of slime 
is soon exhausted when traveling over a dry surface. Sterilizing 
of the soil and fumigation of houses between crops will also help 
to rid a house of this type of pest. 
NEW PESTS MAY APPEAR 
The discussion in this bulletin concerns the most important 
ins·ects and other pests of g:recnhouc;e crops in Missouri. From 
time to time new pests will show up, and when they appear florists 
and greenhouse men are urged to communicate promptly with 
the entomology department of the Missouri College of Agriculture 
at Columbia. 
